AIRCRAFT CARRIER pls - Contingency plans exist for de-
rums in Canada, Iceland, Bermuda, and Puerto Rico,
paranormal officials. Unfortunately, Americans
how to tell the governments involved about the plans.
ion mentioned in the plans are all nuclear depth
anti-submarine warfare.

to drive out Israelis - Leaders of Amal,
movement, announced that they would use suicide
attacks to drive out Israeli soldiers. "We say to the Israelis: If
ad, every rock, every tree, every woman, every man
hikes are believed to be responsible for the earlier
the Israeli, French, and American military install-

A Ford - Education Secretary William J. Ben-

hisdone's proposed cuts in student aid. Greg-

emt of the US Student Association, said the reduc-
disaster for millions of students who would be
ir college career." Bennett said that the cuts would
x to give up their cars, stereo, and vacations.

efficiency of budget cuts - Several
critics have announced that President Reagan’s pro-
proposed have a deficit of $300 billion instead of the pro-
even if all of the President’s social program cuts

banks investigated - A 1982 US Treasury de-
ecn shows that the unreported transactions of the
r widespread among Massachusetts banks. The
fewer cash transactions than banks in other states.

m Will - The Boston Red Sox signed
fielder to a four year, $8.5 million contract, making
aid player in professional -baseball. The Sox also
and Wayne Boggs, spending a total of $15 million

ed - Gerry Cheevers was replaced as head coach
is by General Manager Harry Sinden late Tuesday
only coached the NHL team in the late '60s. The
reason is 25-24-7.

FR - Today and tomorrow should be brisk and cold,
over the weekend. Today will have highs of 36-
tould be colder (32-36). There are no big storms in
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